
Aloha! 
 
Today I come to you to ask for a moment of your time to read this. I moved to this 
Kona 8 years ago from Oahu, and from day one I felt something on this island, 
something powerful, spiritual, and beautiful. I hit a rock bottom in my life about 4 
years ago with the loss of my grandmother in Oahu, I went around this island and 
it gave me peace, from down south to Mauna Kea I felt my heart heal, I felt 
comforted in the embrace of this island and it's love. There is so much beauty in 
this island and it all begins with Mauna Kea. As a mother, as an Aunty, a 
Godmother, a cousin, and a friend I will forever want nothing but the absolute best 
for the keiki, for their futures and their children's futures. It's about starting their 
future right, standing up for their little voices who can't yet be heard. Being proud 
to say that when you leave this world you're leaving behind your children to a 
world you fought to protect. If you have a special child in your life would you not 
stand up to something that would jeopardize their future? Would you just sit back 
and watch money be more important than then the spirit of Aloha? Is that what 
you want your children to learn? Money over Aloha?!  So WHY? Why ruin such 
beauty for the sake of technology? What better will this telescope do for our 
world? Where in the long run will this benefit my children s life besides taking 
away the something sacred, something that allowed them to live on such a great 
island?? All this money being put into something but is it solving major issues like 
disease world hunger??  I'm not going to sit here a list the facts about the harm this 
telescope will do to this island, how it will impact our environment, how it will 
ruin species of plants, animals, insects, and our ocean, beacause at the end of the 
day you have to know all of that! People are educated enough to know the facts 
but they are being blinded by the money. Money leading them astray from what is 
right! So I ask you look into your heart, look into your children's eyes, feel the 
aina calling to you to stop this! stop this now! 
 
Mahalo! 
 
Parent Ohana 
Kailua Kona 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


